
A monthly summary of the crop conditions and precipitation during the growing seasons of
all the spices we offer from different parts of the world where they are at its best.
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Global Market Scenario
World pepper market has shown a rather positive 
outlook during the month. Vietnam and India black 
pepper local priceshad shown a slight downward 
trend in July while Indonesia and Sri Lanka poised a 
firm trend due to high domestic demand and 
limited availability. Crop failure in Sri Lanka and 
speculation  of less production in Indonesia also 
added the reasons for price increase in both the 
countries. Indonesian White pepper continued to 
be firm because of high demand and limited stock 
availability.

BLACKPEPPER
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White pepper processing in Muntok is expected to 
start during August – September and by then we 
expect the prices to stabilize at these origins.

Global pepper production in the last 10 years 
registered a 72% rise at 561,500 tons against 234,418 
tons in 2010.

Vietnam contributed 43 per cent of the global 
production while, Brazil surpassed Indonesia as the 
second-largest pepper producer with 92,000 tons 
in 2020. 
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Flowering and berry se�ing has initiated  in major 
pepper growing regions in India. As per the latest 
reports, weather conditions are favourable in Kerala 
and Karnataka, which are the main pepper growing 
states in India. It is too early to predict the  
estimates for next season. However, the crop 
production is expected to be the same as last year if 
the weather conditions remain favourable.

Market Trend
Black pepper prices continued to show a downward 
trend in Indian terminal markets during July. The 
prices are expected to remain the same in the 

medium term unless there is there a demand from 
North India.

INDIA
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INDONESIA
Black pepper harvesting in Indonesia had been 
disrupted in many regions due to resurgence of 
Covid pandemic. Jakarta, Lampung, Surabaya and 
other major cities were the  mostly affected areas 
due to pandemic. 

Market trend:
The availability was very limited  and export 
demand pushed Indonesian pepper prices firm 
during July. The Exorbitant Sea freight, container 
and vessel availability issues also added to the 
increase in black and white pepper prices in 
Indonesia. Container freight has gone up 400% 
higher during last two months – currently, 40 ¢ 

container freight to Cochin is around $ 5000 – 
8000. Shipments are delayed due to container 
scarcity and uncertainty in the vessel schedules.
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VIETNAM
The total Vietnam pepper crop this year is 
expected to be almost same compared to previous 
year crop. The 2021 – 2022 Crop survey has not 
been done yet by Industry due to the resurgence of 
pandemic in Vietnam and almost all provinces are 
under lockdown. We expect to have a clear crop 
estimate by first half of September.

Market trend:
Vietnam pepper prices have shown a declining 
trend during July due to less export demand and 
good availability. Demand from China and other 
European countries were less. Logistics delay due 
to non-availability of shipping vessels and containers  

to Asian and other American countries had also 
affected the exports to a great extent.

Vietnam pepper exports decreased by 15.6% in 
volume to 124,000 tonsfrom January to May this 
year compared to the same period last year.
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SRILANKA
Pepper harvesting in Sri Lanka has started a¢er the 
relaxation in lockdown. Since light pepper 
harvesting was delayed, availability of light berries is 
expected to be limited this year. As reported, Sri 
Lanka pepper crop this year is expected to be short 
by more than 40%.

Market trend:
Pepper arrivals have started in domestic markets 
a¢er lockdown. Currently, all oleoresin companies 
are aggressive in the market and the prices have 
gone up for light berries. Farmers are not in a hurry 
to sell their product as they anticipate an increase in 
price as the availability is less .
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CAPSICUM
Chilli seed sowing and nursery activities have 
started in all the chilli growing states in India. 
Good monsoon has been reported from chilly 
growing regions like Karnataka, Telangana, Andhra 
Pradesh, and Tamil Nadu. Chilli seed sowing in 
traditional chilli growing regions of Karnataka is 
almost complete.

Market trend:
Chilli markets in Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and 
Karnataka were open during the month and trade 
is  being done with chillies from cold storages. High 
p u n g e n t  v a r i e t y  Te j a  r e d  a n d  Te j a  w hite 

chillies traded at higher levels a¢er re-opening. 
The Grinding quality chillies also traded at higher 
prices. Cold storage stocks are good and prices 
are expected to correct downward in the long run 
if there is no heavy demand. The crop from MP in 
October and Karnataka later are also expected to 
have an impact on prices.

Main chilli trading markets like Guntur, Khammam 
and Warangal recorded higher prices for quality 
chillies due to good export demand.
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PAPRIKA

India
Paprika planting  has been completed in traditional 
paprika growing regions of Byadgi, Haveri, Kundgol 
and Gadak regions. The weather conditions have 
been favourable so far and farmers anticipate a 
good crop if the favourable weather conditions 
continue till the end, Harvesting is expected during 
first half of December.

Market trend
Paprika prices remained at higher levels due to 
good demand from North Indian buyers. Prices 
would stay at higher levels during August due to two 

reason, limited availability of good KDL chillies and 
good demand due to festival season.
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TURMERIC
Turmeric crop is in its vegetative phase in growing 
states of India. Damages are reported from 
Maharashtra, Telangana, and Andhra Pradesh due 
to the recent floods caused by widespread heavy 
rains. It is too early to predict the crop estimate 
as of now as it all depends on weather conditions 
and availability of ground water.

Market trend:
Turmeric prices remained at steady levels due to 
less export demand and good production in all 
other origins. We expect the prices to remain 
steady in the long term.
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SPOTMARKETPRICECHART
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PANANGALI&KOCHA

Panangali and Kocha turmeric availability was 
limited, and prices were almost steady. 

Indonesia
Turmeric harvesting in Indonesia has started 
but availability is limited due to the ongoing 
rainy season. Many farmers have not started 
harvesting as weather conditions are not 
favorable and prices are not a�ractive. 
Current prices are high due to the increase in 
logistic costs.
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DRYGINGER

India
Ginger cultivation and sowing in Karnataka, 
Kerala, Assam, Maharashtra, and other 
growing states have begun a¢er the onset of 
monsoons. The 2021 – 22 ginger crop area is 
reported to be less compared to last season 
crop due to farmers less interest due to lower 
returns during the season. In Karnataka, many 
farmers have not harvested the last season 
crop yet expecting prices to go up during the 
off season and are expected to harvest it later 
in the year.

Market trend:
The extraction grade prices were slightly less at 
Rs 90 to 100 Rs/Kg during the month, but the 
current export demand was high for polished 
and unpolished were at Rs 185 and 165 Rs/Kg 
respectively during the month. The prices of 
Ginger are expected to go up in the long run.
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INDIAGINGERPRODUCTION
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CELERY
Celery harvesting in Punjab and Haryana states 
is almost complete.

Market trend
Celery availability was good at the Celery 
markets and  prices remained at steady levels. 
Celery seed prices are expected to stay at 
steady levels in medium run.
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NUTMEG&MACE
The Nutmeg production is less by 40% in India 
during 2021 season and other origins also 
reported short production as reported earlier.

Nutmeg prices across the globe remained at 
higher levels during July and it is expected to 
increase during the medium and long term. 
Prices are expected to stay at higher levels 
during long term.
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CASSIA
Cassia arrivals have started in Indonesia a¢er 
holidays. Cassia prices remained steady at 
Indonesian and Vietnam markets. 

Disclaimer : Please note some of the information and
images used have been taken from other sources.

Black Pepper Sri Lankan Firm Firm

 Indonesian Firm Firm

 Vietnam Steady Steady

Chilli Teja Red Steady Steady

Turmeric Erode - Panangali Steady Steady

Ginger Shimoga Steady Firm

SPICES RM VARIETY SHORT MEDIUM 
   TERM TERM

PRICES FORECAST FOR
SHORT AND MEDIUM TERM
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MANEKANCORINGREDIENTSPRIVATELIMITED

P: +«¬®¯®°±²³²³³ | E: enquirykancor@mane.com | W: www.manekancor.com

Mane Kancor Ingredients Private Limited is a pioneer in the field of Global Spice Extraction, 
whose roots in the spice trade can be traced back to ¬¯¶±, at the spice capital of the world; 
Cochin. Mane Kancor specialises in complete natural food ingredient solutions right from 
sustainable sourcing of raw materials, clean extracts, advanced research and formulation.
Mane Kancor has its presence in over ±¶ countries and has regional distribution centers

across the world and multi-locational factories in India.

FSSC ¸¸³³³, ISO «³³¬, ISO ®¶³³¬, ISO ¶³³³¬, ISO ¬®³³¬, GMP, CODEX HACCP,

HALAL- MUI, IFANCA, HALAL INDIA, KOSHER, FAMI-QS, RSPO, SEDEX, ORGANIC, NABL.




